BRUSH TEXTURES and EMBOSSING - Loredana Zega
3 Days - September 20, 21 & 22, 2019
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
A brush is a very unique, responsive and
gentle tool, which can be used for
calligraphy backgrounds or a final artwork.
With the patterns and transparent paths of
the brush, one can enjoy all the advantages
that it offers. We will build designs by
exploring textures with the brush by making
numerous layers of letters and changing
positions. This effect is really breathtaking!
In addition to dry brush, we will learn how
to incorporate a small text - written with
smaller nibs that are familiar to you, into
your final design. We will also be learning a
few embossing techniques that involve
colors, metal leaves and different pressures
to enhance the embossing effect. This too
could be added to your final piece!

Loredana Zega is a passionate Slovenian Calligrapher with an English National Diploma in Calligraphy, held by CLAS
(The Calligraphy and Lettering Art Society), passed with Distinction. She is experienced in a variety of techniques,
surfaces and alphabets. Her passion is the flat brush, besides dance and theatre. She is representing her passion for
letters through her Musical "A day of a calligrapher".

WHO: All Levels
WHEN: September 20, 21, 22 Friday, Saturday
Sunday. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

WHERE: Norwood Sportsman's Club,
576 Nichols St., Norwood, MA
LIMIT: 18 Participants

NOTES: All participants must be Masscribes members in good standing. Scholarships are available to Masscribes members.

Workshop Fee is $185.
Please click on the link http://masscribes.org/masscribes-workshops to register for this workshop.
Once you have registered, you will receive a PayPal invoice to pay for this workshop
and you will also be emailed the supply list.
Please note there is a NO REFUND POLICY on all Masscribes Workshops.
For further information about this or any other workshops, please contact
Elissa Barr at penpusherink@gmail.com or Nita Padamsee at nitaletterarts@gmail.com

